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The Union as It was
The Constitution as It Is!

SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 6.

" Wehave many good men, many excellent menin the old keystone any one of whom, if chosen,would do credit to the State—ono we have some,a few, who would reflect honor upon even the ez-lilted officeof Governor. We might name owe ortwo of the first class, at least, amongthe candi-dates sometime before the public. if we were notfearful of exciting the jealousy, perhaps thewrath, of others who entertain a better opinionof themselves than we do ofthem. The misfor-tune of the times Is that modest merit is forcedinto the background to make roomfor bold assu-rance, that rushes forward with confidence andclamor' and carries the day, though all its claimsrest upon bluster and pretence merely "

ThePatriot, in this paragraph, furnishes
unanswerable reasons why it should speak
out and tell its readers whom the two can-
didates are who are most fit to ha con-
sidered, iegaidless of the "wrath"- of
aspirants who are so lost in admiration of
themselves. For our part we have butone
candidate, Gen. Geo, W. Cass, the choice
of our county, as well as the favorite ofthe West, In mentioning him asbeing onr
candidate, we desire not to disparage oth•
era ment'oned in the same connection, We
merely announce him as being the West-
ern candidate for Clovernor, and we ac•
cordingly invite the Patriot and Union,and every other Democratic paper in theState, to immediately commence the dis-
cussion of his claims and qualifications, !Such discussion will, we think, demon-
strate that Geo. W. Cass is one of the two
eo modestly hinted at by our Harrisburg
contemporary.
" THE WORK GOES BRAVELY

OA."
When Gen. M'Clellan first assumed

command of our forces in Virginia, the
radicals commenced their crusade against
him by declaring thathe'was entirely over-
taxed—that to much was expected of
him. Four departments,were therefore
carved out of one, and one fine morning
we heard the announcement that all of
them were to be thenceforth, under the
command of the President, himself.Now
it is believed that Gen. Hooker is to be
entrusted with a command which was tak-
en from McClellan—be is to have the co•
operation of all the army in Virginia:
Gen. Dix at Fortress Monroe, Halley onthe Peninsula, Peak on the Nansemond,
besides all the Brigadiers loafing aboutWashington, guzzling champaigne and-
sherry. This concentration of power in
the hands of an able General would be all Iright enough, bat Hooker's performance
at Chaucelloraville admonish us that he is
not the man.. ,

e perceive that ths ."spittle," 80
much ridiculed by the radicals when
used by MeCleliani-has..hectne., a- lavor-ite implement of war by, both Generals&Irani and Hooker. Grant, an able
man, /Las resolved not to dash hie gal-
/ant feHove to pieces against the fortifica-
tions aL Vicksbiarg, and has fallen back up-
on McClellan's surer and safer mode of re-
ducing, that stronghold by siege. And so,
too, with Gen. Hooker. He resorted to it
in his retreat from Chancelloraville to pre-
vent i tfrom becoming a complete (tisaster.
McClellan, says the Herald, for=ming the
spade at Yorktown, tho' it hadthe effect of
causing its-evacuation without loss of life.
When so brageAselyarftl-ft,sHoeker,leacling
"the best arMylon'the'plinet,-"lnSditliespade necessary( anwhend Grant, s braverand far betterienerd, is compelled to fall
back upon- lt,lhesuperiority4f Majellart's,
judgment in war is thus duly acknowledged
and the miserable character of the petty
warfare against him fully exposed.

Marine Losses for-NAY. •
The* losses at sea last month foot up .24vessels, viz: Eleven ships, .five barkgithree brigspfive schooners, one steamboat!and one sloop. the.alkove, ten werecaptured by the -Confederate privateersand burned;'two ware'abandoned at sea;five are missing'. supposed:lost ; and twowere burned. l'hetoial value of theprop.

erty lost and tiiieSingis,eatituated at twomillion five hundred and one thousanddollars :

Vane r aiu,
Total losses Cor Junnar9 » 44 Sl.B/Z.300Total iOSSE3 for Febritars.......i.. 50 1.390400Total losses for 1,531,000Total losses for 44. 2,101.600Total losses for Mag---- 2.60.1.000

Total fer-five months .205 :$0,403.000

The National. Banking Law.
The FeT7FrefTß(94-47gleate*-.Tats)a
to settlelitsiiict-acel>Untall7,e,,Mt!A9l7' tobankingtudeillieiirAttionallimiega-
latingsnak::businnilitv This is one of theoldestinstitutions in the Poutmonweakti.

sa-See First and Third Panefor Coin.mereial Daily MarketsandRiver News

DE MOOR. TIC CANDIDATEFOR* GOVERNOR. •
The Democratic State Convention called

to nominate a candidate for Governor,
assembles in Harrisburg, on the 17th in-
stant, next Wednesday a week. As that
period approaches, we observean increas-
ing anxiety upun the part of our Demo-
cratic contemporaries, in relation to the
platform which ought to be adopted, as
well as in relation to the candidate to be
selected. About the platform therecan be
little difficulty in the Convention, the chief
plank, of which wilt be the emphatic ex-
pression of a determigation never under
any circumstances, to submit to a separa-
tion of the States of this Confederacy.—
The Southern rebellion must be put down,
at all hazards; it is for those in power to
suggest the means to do it. Oar plan
would have been, at the beginning, that
of Richelieu—first, employ all " means to
conciliate," and that failing, then " all
means to crush." Instead of issuing
" bulls against the comet," calculated
to unite the Southern people inrebellion,
we would have imitated Gen. Jackson's
appeal to the people of South Carolina to
desert their rebellions leader's. We should
have fostered, encouraged and protected
the Union men of the Southern States,
instead of passing acts and issuing procla-
mations only calculated to drive them into
the rebel ranks.

The Harrisburg Patriot and Union, al-
luding to the next Democratic nominee,
is, in our opinion entirely too modest in
its criticisms. It remarks that:

BURNSIDE'S ORDER REVOKED.
The Freedom ofthePress Secure

In yesterday's .Postive published 'an or-
der frem Gen. Burnaide totite New York

announcingthat the President,had
directed him to revoke his late order sup-

, pressing the Chicago Times, and prevent-
ing the circulation of the World within his
department. So far so good ; but it may
be of some interest to our readers to un-
derstand the reasons which.prompted thi s
revocation. They were merely the very
potent ones of retaliation ; the Democratic
masses of Chicago had no sort of notion
to quietly submit to Burnside's infamous
order, and their action told plainly what
they intended to do. The Republican poli-
ticians took the alarm and soon arrived
at the conclusion that mobs are not easily
controlled ; they considered the danger in
which they were themselves, and so re-
solved to petition for a withdrawal of
Burnside's order.

The following.proceedings which caused
thehasty withdrawal of the order in ques-
tion will prove interesting. Fears for the
Chicago Tribune, the Abolition organ,
produced a ham, effect upon the stock-
holders of that concern, as well as upon
Senator Trumbull and Representative
Arnold.

After the speaking was concluded at the
meeting denouncing Burnside's proceed-
ing, the following decided resolutions
were passed with emphasis and enthusi-
asm. We copy from the Chicago Post :

The twenty thousand loyal citizens ofIllinois, assembled this evening to consultupon their interests, do resolve,
I. That law is the bulwark of liberty;the abrogation of law is the death of lib- 'erty ; the Constitution guarantees the freedom of speech 'and of the press and thepeople to assemble, and to petition the

government for the redress of grievances.
An infringement of these rights is a flow
at the Constitution , au abrogation of theserights isthe overthrow of the Constitution.He who seeks to abridge or destroy theserights is a traitor to law and to liberty.The people of Illinoiswill forever demandand insist upon these rights. They will
obey the laws themselves and insist upon
a like obedience by all men. They willseek redress for grievances through theforms of law and the tribunals of justice.They will demand and insist upon the trialby jury of men not in the military or navalservice, who are charged with crime ;they will demand and insist upon the rightto speak and print their opinions of menin power, and the measures of these men ;they will demand and insist upon the judgmerit of the oivil 'tribbnals upon men ornewspapers charged with the expressionof "disloyal and incendiary sentiments."

2. The military poster is and must remain subordinate to the tivil power. hlili
tary, like civil functionaries, derive all
their powers from the law. So far as they
act under the law they must be observed.When they exceed the law their oi ders
and decrees are void.

3. ;' General Order No. o-t," promo;
gated by General Burl -wide, by which thepublication of rec. Cutc,ll.o is de.dared to be suppressed, is without warrant of law, and should, as we have anabiding belief that it wilt, forthwith be re-scinded ,by. the President. If THE Tim
or any other public journal has exceededthe limits of lawful discussion or criticism,the civil tribunals, and they alone, are thecompetent and lawful judges of the crime.To the canna of law it appeals ; let thecourts and the courts alone decide itstate.

4. The people of Illinois are devoted,with their lives and their fortunes, to theglorious Union of the states under the con-stitution made by our fathers ; they willsacrifice life and fortune. and all but lib-erty to preserve that Union ; they willcordially sustain the authorities in all bon•eat and lawful efforts to preserve thatUnion; but they not sacrifice theirliberties though life and fortune go togeth-er. Peacebly, soberly, loyally they willmaintain their liberties, so long as they
can thus be maintained, but they will havetheta at every hazard by some means.
How the Chiengo Tribune was Saved.

Daring the day muchtalk and some idlethreats were indulged in relative to mob-bing the office of the Chicago Tribune.Expressions to this effect coming to theears of the stockholders of that concerncaused great Uneasiness, and towards eve-ning the front windows of the establish-ment were barricaded with paper bales.The bales were placed four deepdently high t 6 'protect a man of ordinarystature from the shins upward. This ar-ranged they formed a very substantialbreast-work, behind which the editors,clerks, compositors mid pressmen, undercommand of the heroic Doctor Bray, couldhold at a bay a very considerable force ofassailants. In addition to these military
prebautions, Colonel Hancock's HomeHerds, eight hundred strong, were or-dered under arms with thirty roen4s ofball cartridgee. The regiment was heldin reserve until a late hour of night withinconvenient distance of the expected then- '
tre of hostilities.
Secret Meeting to Save the Tribune.

Sp 'great, indeed, were the fears for thesafety of the Tribune establishment, thatJudge Van Higgins, who is understood tohe one of the largest stockholders, got to-gether in the Circuit court room a secretmeeting of prominent Republicans to con-eider what should be done in tbepremittes.A number of Democrats were called in,the doors were locked, and the meetingorganized at 12:30 p. in. by the appoint- Ifrient of Mayor Sherman (Democrat) tothe chair, and M. F. Tuley (Democrat)lsecretary. The following record of the'proceedings is furnished for publication bythe secretary.
Remarks were made by Judge Van Hig-gins, Hon. Lyman Trumbull, Isaac- N.Arnold,- Wm. i3.--o.gden,S. S. Hayes, Jas.P. Joy. A. W. A.rrirgfon, Sariiel*W. Fal-ler -Wirt Dexter and others.
Hon. Wm. B. Ogden presented the fol-liming resolution and petition:
Whereas. In the opinion of this meetingof citizens of all parties, the peace of thiscity acid State, if not thegeneral welfareof the country, are likely to be promotedby the suspension or rescinding of the re-cent order of Gen. Burnside for the sup-pression of the Chicago Times; therefore,Resolved, That upon the ground of ex-pediency atone such of our' citizens as con-ger in this opinion, without regard to par."ty are hereby recommended to unite in apetition to the President, respectfully ask•in the suspension or rescinding of saidOrder.;

Ae! undersigned in pursuance of theaintire veseultition, respectfully petition thePresident's favorable consideration and ac-tion in aCiordancetherewith. Which wasunanimously Adopted. - . • •`.

On motion thechair appointed a corn-mittei3 of five to i3lrealate and obtain sig-natures to the petition.
Chair appointed Mews. Wm.-B. OgdenDVan R. Higgins A. C. Coventry, Judgeickey and C. Beckwith. Esq.
On motion the persons present Wore te -'quested to sign the petition.
Senator Trumbull and RepresentativeArnold announced their intention to tele-graph the President to give this resolutionhis serious and prompt-consideration.The committee *ere directed to sendte,....resolution and petition by telegraph to;be,.- .

The-_prontedkriga_;4lif;..thijfteinseling were;ordered Vibe'published in the morningpapers.

For the Post:
PATRIOTISM AND LOYALTY

NUMBER XI. !:".

To Him Excellency. AbralliamPresident of the 'United Oates:SIR : Patriotism, I have saiif,is love of
country, which, more fully expressed, Is
love of country, its peopleand- its institu-
tions. Now, Sir, it is obvious that, ac-
cording to this definition, the Abolitionists
never were patriotic, and cannot be.—
They never did love their country, but
only a part of it, and the-rest they hated.
They-never did love its institntione They
loved its generous liberty of free discus-
sion, because it left them free to abuse
that liberty by rude and unpatriotic at-
tacks on other institutions. A portion of
the Germans, of 1848,came here, not be-
cause they loved our country, but because
they loved this liberty which they could
take in abusing other settled institutions,
and in their favorite vice of public agita-
tion. As you cannotreward them all with
offices, you will soon find them as agita•
ting to your party as they have been to the
country. They, with the Abolitionists,spit upon the Constitution that would un-ite them with States who have certainlaws which they first disapprove and thenhate.

These classes ofpeople resemble in theirundamental social principle, but not inheir religion, the extreme Covenanters,who, for the same reason, reject the stateentirely. Bat these are more consistentand sincere, for they refuse all the polit-ical privileges of the Constitution, andwill neither accept office nor vote underit. They go farther and specify a hundredpoints on which society, in church andstate, are in supposed error, and refuseall ecclesiastical and political associationwith them until all these supposed
errors are corrected. There are or havebeen many other sects founded on the
same principle. One refuse associationwith all who do not dress as they do : an-other, with all those who violate a sup-posed law of nature, by dressing at all, or'shaving the beard, or restraining free loveby marriage: another, with all those who
do not take Saturday for Sabbath : another,with those who eat swine's flesh: another,with those who eat any flesh at all, and
another, with those who idrink wine, or
even cider.

But. I wilt not bentinue this detail. It
seems quite clear, that such bigoted peo-ple would hardly associate with the Bendof the church himself, unless on termsstrictly prescribed by them. Even if hecame " in the clouds of heaven and allhis holy angels with him," they wouldnot receive hint, unless he came with theircreed and ritual in his hand. And yetthey are sincere, and sincerity is a greatvirtue ; and yet it is easy to see that it isnot proof or evidence of truth. Andsuch, in principle, are political abolition•lets ; sincere, yet bigoted, and bating ac-cording to their bigotry. They condemnan association of states, if they disbelieveand disapprove of the institutions of someof them, and, to carry out their princi-ple, they ought to condemn associationwith nersons whose opinions and pi acticesthey disapprove, and this would condemnall society.

No doubt they think they love theircountry, their whole country, even these
Darts whose institutions they hate. ButIt is only the love of all bigots, that is,they would wove heaven and earth It,proselyte them to their opinions; a Livethat is quite consistent with the mostdeadly persecution, and which persecutorsalways claim to have ; a love that rootsout the plant that does not grow as itwishes, instead of a true love that kindlyshelters, waters, nourishes and trains, sothat; by its own vital energy, the plant.may grow up to comeliness and fruitful-ness, Let this love be applied patieptlyto-any ia4proper custom, and it will giveway I not just as we may desire, but cer-tainly in (Ind's own time and way. Suchloveattracts and conquers; while violence,denunciation and force repels, and is de-feated. I think this is Christian love,Patriotism, I Bay a.lig, is love of coun-try, its people, and its fundamental insti-tutions. So love ofa man includes all hisprincipal characteristics, without approv-

ing all his opinions, Ile is not a patriotwho has not such love ()Chia country. Hemay love truth, as he views truth, and yetthis may be mere self-love. He may besincere, honest, tree to his principles ;but he is not liberal, generous and true to~r cial principles. Yet liberality Lind gen•°rosily are as truly virtues as sincerity,and society has its necessary principles astruly:as individuals have theirs. Sinceri
ty and generosity are both necessary virtees

Then. what is loyalty? If it is anythingelse than patriotism, it is the conductwhich patriotism dictates. It is social ac-tion is accordance with patriotism. Pa-triotism is the sentiment or will that pro-duces loyal action, and measures it. Thatis not sincere loyalty which patriotism for.bids ; and that is not patriotism that hatesthe institutions of the country. Fidelityto social institutions is loyalty. I admit, itis no narrow fealty to mere forms, but agenerous affection for real things. It doesallow some yielding of forms in the transi-tion forn the calm and repose of peace tathe .Wakened energies or' war, when thebattle' for national life is raging. Thensome disorders are overlooked and someare unduly frowned upon, because' excite-ment cannot be entirely restrained, and itsacts cannot be accurately measured bylaw,
But, such yielding Is a concession to thegreat energies of the national life, andnot to the suspicionsand strifes of a party,that glows in tyranny as its fears of thepermanence of itspower increase. Formsyield nothing to a narrow and bigotedand sectionalspirit, but only to a generous,living and national one, and even thenvery gradually and cautiously. We oweno loyalty to your abolitionized Bepubli-Can party and. cannot render it. It hascome at last to the extreme which wehave,for many years, predicted for it, and forpredicting which we were denounced asdiahonest slanderers. We warned, butwere not heard. " UNION SAVERS" wasthe scornful answer. And now when ourpredictions are verified, and one-third ofthe nation has rebelled, se are asked togive up the bond that holds the rest of us.together, and that may yet draw back theerring ones, if properly applied, and sub-mit to the bond of a faction.Sir, we cannot do this. Your own goodsense will see that we cannot. Thig is notloyalty, but disloyalty. Our loyalty is dueto our country and its institutions, and toour authorized government, so far as au-thorized, and not to usurpers, not to menwho set aside our institutions, not to offi-cers whoassume powers not given to them,not to men who hate all our political prin-ciples, ;who act so as to repel our free ax-aiatance,nd delight to corgpad na 1.0 toneIfthem. , ' loyally meansfealty to your ad.ministration, then not the administrationbut only people can be loyal. But if it i'conducted in accordancewith love of country and its institutions, then it is an admin-tstrativi3, as well as a popularvirtue. WhenOr e aotraini4raiion is purely loyal, the peo-pleoil2, he heartily so.Very respectfully yours,

foams
DIED:

...op..Tgesday morning. Jane Yd. a PotomacVicA Hospital, of wonxtds received at the battleofChancelmrsville on Sunday May 3d. AdjutantWITAIA3IIII.-McGRANARA.I,I, (grandson oftheWM.MACKISY Esq..) of the sixty thirdOn twenty third year ofhis age.

Funeral from the residence of his unole T. T.alyter. Nag:: Anderson street. Alb:shop" City.on, 48 4tErtday morning, at 10 o'oloek. Friendsof the-fainfts aro Invited to attend.
ilnlriaay, evening et le p. tn.. Mre. MARYDA VACl.lneort orrhowee Davast).Notice of funeral will be given in the afteznocrnpapere,

SOUTHERN SYMPATHY.
A lively French writer represents aQuaker saying to a dog, whose incippor-.tine barking had, 'disturbed his coilitship,"I will notlarm thee, for my religion de-[lies revenge, but; I will show thee haw aQuaker can punish." He thereupon leadsthe animal quietly to the gate, and raisesthe cry of "mad dog;" wheriupon thepassers with sticks and stones assail anddestroy the unfortunate brute.This administration has adopted thisQuaker policy towards Liberty. Willingto wound, and yet afraid to strike, it hopesby the catch-word of "southern sympathy"

to direct the honest impulses of hatred torebellion for a dishonest use. No sympa-thizer with rebellion exists in the free
states. It is as idle to pretend that sucha state of feeling can be found as to assertthat there is a preference of stones to breadfor food. It is no more in the nature ofthings than a square circle. Men no more
sympathize with rebellion than they woothe Asiatic cholera or infest their veinswith black vomit. There does exista class
of thinkers,inaignificant originally in num-bers, and which only administrative mad-
ness can mike important, holding from thebeginning that the basis of the Republican
party was AIsTARCHY, and that it must workout those natural results which necessarilyand inevitably flow from such a basis; thattherefore, every day of war would give it
more power of mischief, and that the dieintegration of the Union which accompa-
nied its accession to rule would be contin-ued during the exercise of it. We hoped,
and believed, that these men were mista-ken ; but they were as honest in their
opinions as the President in his, and wereentitled to the same right of expression ashe, and to the same right of protectionfrom tta, country in its exercise as he badwhen a private citizen. The right of per-fectly free public discussien is as essentialto a free state as the law of gravitation tocreation. War and peace are subjects ofcommon interest to us all ; we are thejury to render a verdict. If we can onlyheararguments on one side, how are weto form a sensible oonclusion P To suppose that we cannot deduce correct resultsis to insult the intelligence of the whole -

community.
The great wrong we reproach to the se-ceeded States, is infidelity to the Democrat.ic faith, that truth will overcome error.Yet the administration which makes warupon one section of the Union for rebel-lion against the Constitution is now itselfin rebellion against that Constitution. Itadmits thus tLat it was originally in theright not by principle but by accident. It

compels us Democrats to oppose it in thevery interests of that Constitution which
we with it united to uphold. We have notbudged one inch from our position ; westand cn the Constitution and refuse toabandon it, and to follow the administra•Lion into the labyrinth it has entered. Ithas changed the policy in which all agreed,and finds fault with us because we refuse
to follow its downward path to freshdissolution and certain destruction.We have never lost heart one instant butit is repeating in its civil conduct thatblonder in its military conduct which heldback McDowell and saved Richmond.—A Mar has come over it, and, like all the
panic-stricken, it does exactly what itought not to do. Originally strong in thepossession of power, strong in the com-
mon consent of the people, impregnable
when it rested ou the Constitution, why isit that, in two short years, this adminie-
tration has secured a powerful oppositionand intensely vindictive personal enmities.The cry of Southern sympathy will not

answer. Where was that sympathy twoyears ago ?—how did it manifest itself?—That cry is simply the assertion of an on-trgth more damaging than all the other un-truths which have been perpetrated orpermitted. If there be a large party inthe free States which holds the South jus-tified in secession, and rejoices in its suc-cess, then the South must be in the right.
Such will be the verdict of Europe. Then,instead of this war being a great contestfor the Constitution, it would simply be arepetition of the old clash of factionswhich has hitherto convulsed republics ;it Would simply prove that self govern-
ment is a delusion, It is bad enough tohave such a sentence pronounced by theenemies of freedom, it is dreadful to hearit re echoed, but it is terribte to find the
edminietraticu certifying to its truths by
repressing frlee discussion. There isabout as muoh probability of a man con-vincing the people of these Stares that theSouth is all right and the North all wrong
as of an infant coaxing the moon from itsfirmament by the eager grasping movementof its little fingers; but if a man could befound willing to discourse on such a textwe do not know any way so effectual to
make believers in his theory as to chokehis utterance or punish his attempt, ItWill not do for the administration to ac--cage others of that indifference to dutyhas so singularly manifested, it
not 4P:to charge that faith with coldness
which shudders at a blowgiven to the Con-atitution by hands'sworn to protect it ; it
will not do for the priest who mocks atthe Got) to charge others with impiety.—If •from humble suggestion of right it hasdriven the Democracy into fierce denun-ciation'of wrong; if it has made war onthe government by every means known tothe Constitution and the law as essentialFor that party asfor the government to warupon therebellion, it is not our fault.—There is one thing dearer than Union—itis Liberty.' We don't intend to give upeither the one or the ether, and we no

more think the government will succeed
In conquering our liberties than secessionits independence. But if by the mingled
madneas and weakness which seem torulethe hour we are compelled to a choice,there will not be one moment of hesita-tion. The moment the,American peoplearrive at the conclusion which GeneralBurnside has announced, that they mustdeTosit their liberty duringthis war andtake it !opt of pawn onlyafter victory,that instant secession is a "fixed fact.The history ofthe World doesnot show oneexample of liberty returned, and this peo-ple is not about to make the experiment.We all recollect the fable of the horseand the" man, and as stories cannot beCopperhead under his present majesty,we think that we may safely quote from4fso•;

orae, in a contest with a wolf askedthe aasiStance of a man, who on jumpingon his hack soon dispatched the enemy.—The horse, with many thanks, requestedthe ridertc. dismount "Oh ',- to !" wasthe reply ; "if you do not know that youhave_a good roaster, I know that I have"a good servant." Horses have beenridden since that date,— World,
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AND OIL CLOTHS.
NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED BY

M'FAQLANO, COLLINS &

71 tt73 FIFTH STREET,
Between the Post Office, and DispatchBnllding,

We have just returned from the But, wherewe have purchased within the last few days, avery large stock of
Ci RPETS, dire ,

AT GREATLY REDUCED. PRICES,
All of which we now offer for sale, at a verysmall advance on cost,

e
W OLESALE AND- RETAIL.co 3

GALLPrices, forirale by PAPERS AT OLD
W. MARSHALL.87 Wood street.

BUY TRIM. GAITERS,

BUY YOUR GAITERS
BUY YOUR GAIZERB:

AT NO 15 At NO 16
FIFTH S MEET. FIFTH UREA?
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DENTISTRY.7EETH EXTRACTED WITHOUTA. pain by tho use of Dr. Oudry'sapparatus.HOFFRIAN dit EDAIIINDSONDENTISIS.
All work !warranted.

139Smithfield Street, Pfttabltrit.
CUNARD LINE.

Steam to Queewtown and Liverpool

The first class powerful Steamships
ounom
MARATHON. REDAR,

TRIPOLI

WILL NAIL FRON NEW NOSHevery alternate Wecluesda sv, from Liver-Pool every alternate Tuesday, and from Queens-town every alternate Wednesday.Steerave Passage from Liverpool or Queens-town, $00; from N. York, $34.50, payable intiold or Itsequivalent in CurrencyFor Steerage Passage apply_to WILLIAMSUION. 40 Fulton St., New York or
6HOS. RATTIVAN. AirNo 15a Mononenhelallouse. liVatereit.j03,11d

TO-DAY'S ADVEIETISEMMiII
MUSICAL SOIREE

By.
PUPILS OF Etti.T. 9E n-Am,

ivvrrit THE AS.RISTA/CiDE OF MissM. SEMPLE, Mr._0, TITBDOILLFELIX SAIITIL and'other. distiturnishmlsrtistaand amateurs, at
MASONIC HALL,

On Tuesday Evening. June 9th, 1868.Doors open at' seven. Concert to commenceat half-past seven.
Tieketsfifty enieta:'
Programme to behad at the principal musicstares.

SEE THE PRICES AT

CONCERT SHOE STORE.
Women's high healedCcmt:est Gaiters $/,215.,
Women's Springmdterstects,
Men's high heeled b .ots,
Wren's sUptiers

, 23ets

Miamihigh heeted'bro bo,is, 65319
Misses gaitareaprintheeled.,l6ooiH

Misses bhoes.
Men's Ficnch calfboole. $ 3,25

Mon's call boots, $2,50

Men's brogans 740t.
Alen!, brogw, $l,OO

Thesegoods can be had. at No

62 Fifth Street,
Calland examine for yourselves.jut/

KNABE CO"S PIANOS

Just opened this week a ehoice supply of those
BEAUTIFUL INSTRUMENTS.

•beyond doubt the finest in the country. ThisfactIs now almost universally conceded; for tomemonths past walleye been unable to till oneballof ourorders.
WARRANTED FIVE YEARS.

Raines Brothers Excelsior Piano Polies, thebest Inman Pianos made. For sale by

CHARLOTTE BLUME,
43 Fifth dna%

Sole Agent for /hints Brothers Pianos endPrinces blelodeons. ikt;
ECEITED TO-DAY AT

os MARKET STREET
Ladies' Morocco Slippers for only faLadies' Kid Healed Boots .

--

Ladies' Congress Heeled (silk gun:)dahers-41 ;6Men's Calf Ba(morals__ 2 LilChildren's GoatBoots
BOY'S AND YOUTH'S BAJLHORtkLifi

isses' Congress Gaiters
Call soonand secure a bargain at

HORLAN D'Sad 961 Market Street. 2d door from Fifth
ionENcit WOODS IMITATION OFOatr, minted from boards, an exact cosy,With panel mouldings to match. Forsale byW.P.MARSHALL,iu6B7Woodstreet.
IaDEANA AVESIVE RESIDENCE ATA. A bargain. A comfortable wellbuilt brickdwelling house, pleasantly situated. portico infront, wide hall; two parlors; dining room. pierse, finished attic, water convenient, wash-house,etc., rooms all well painted and pa: °ed, pavedyard, garden, fifteen grapevines, large peeetree,nading Tram twelve to fifteen bullets, rsattb ,r-ries. currants, fruit trots and shrubbery. Lot24 feet front by 195 8-12 deep, No 5.15, easy ofac-cess by passenger railway, for price and taro sands to

151. CITCHBERT dr. SONS,
.51 Market street

Y. M. M. LIBRARY.
(VILE LIRRARY AND READING1 Room will be closed froni Monday morning.the Bth inst. during the week, for the purpose ofrenovation, &o.

By order of
i nth LIBRARY COMMITTE.

EUROPEAN 4 AGENCY.
Turomus RANTIGIAJSI,Agent. 1:12 Monongahela House, Pitts-burgh. Pa., is prepared to bring out or send beakEr :jit ter; bi1:1832 or to sitiny partof old eoun.4131GHTDRAFTS fir OM LULLS. parable in an,Dart of Europe.Agentfor we Indianapolis and CincinnatiRan-t.iad. Also, Agentfor, the old Black Etter Line ofBailint Packets, for the St. amer Great East-ern, and for thence" ofRteatners sat lag betweenblv.• York. Liverpool. thesaow and flaws,.fell

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.
Largest beet and cheapest assortment in the citya

PI TTO

Opposite Post•offiee.
Also a large supply of

Currency Holders

Pocket Book
Walletta, &e. &e., at

J. W. PI'ITCOCEL

BOOKS, STATIONARY AND NEWS DEPOT
10 OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

W. E. Schmertz & Co.,
NO. 31 FIFTH STREET.

Have Just received allarite stock of Gouts

FRENCH CALF,

CONGRESS GAITERS,
NEW TORII INANUFACTORI.

Which for beauty ofstyle and wormanablp can

EXCELLEDIN THE CITY

NEW GOODS

HUGUS & HACKED;

Corner of MaAet and Fifth

Etreets.

Arenow opening a splendid stook of
NewSpring Dress Goods,

New Sprtug Sacques,
NewSpringIlDleenlikri.

New Spilng Shawls.
New 'Spring Slake,

New, rowlard 61Uk,

Mew Manta'

And a full aesortaierst of

Summer Dress Goods.

R&LED puoPoaaara wpm as RE.S ceived-hy; the Committee an Sire' Enginesand hose. lop to luneletb. 1863 for three thous.end (set ofbra ottalitamiof TIM INCOI TEATS='TEATS='ss iiOEIR. nd. sallmiee,TenetCouPlinal
cop

ad= thereto. The lion to beproperly testedbefore they ere-yeeelved by thecity, when earaitmt will be made in wash.JOHOBIn 5 Cheigmanol QUINN,Q
Committee. 4
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PIteIPOSALS 'GIVEN FOR RO OFI NGnew or eldloildings with the beat
Felt Cementand Grayel Boollnr,

at law Prioe.3..
SIP All work warranted and promptly done.LUPTON; OLDDEN a Co.Morning Post building.
jus cornersth and Wood street.

1 CASK CARB AMMONIA JUST REceived and for crOo by. _

UFO. A KELLY.69 /federal fit, Allegheny.
yy DROSS OF STERLINGS APKBROSIAJa- Justreceived by - -

• GEO. A. KELLY.69 Federal St.. Alba
ipLAIR et NITRYETIES LIQUID BENJIL. net Just received by .

GEO. A. RELIX,69 Federal St..AlleVieny.•

a GROSS OF. NICHOLSEI.I.11:11,: 1111oN1 and: bark Justrace:Wail:go; RELIT;3u'3 • 69 Federal St.; Allegbany.

IGROSS LINDSEY'S BLOOD SEAR(Iberianreceived by _
GEO. A. KELLY,

69 Federal fit „ Allegheny.

50 tiBOSS MCLANES PILLS &NDvernalloge. Just received by
OHO. A KRLLY,ja3 69 Federal St.. Allegheny.

CARPETS FOR CASH

AT DECIDEDLY LESS THAN
wholesale Prices. liottaht previous to any

considerable advance by the manufacturers. andwill be sold according's.. Well licasoned neatOil Cloths.
AT LOW PRICES.

Woolen and Cotton Pruggetb,
Clanton Mattings, ezo.

W. D. & H. MeCA.LLUX,
AT NO. 87 FOURTH SiIiNET.

JOSEPH EXIXAMKP...I44
••••sisetokstitos To'. •

•J A!3': P. FA, E. 1141 NC.
,

•
-L

t•-•Wheleaale and Retail .Dealer in •
Pore! aii Damestio Drup,Melikines. Paints.49APYteturs auccrffirfmczntNo. 77 Federal StreetALLEGHENY CITY,szte22elrd

mY22;:sAtiv

InY24ll.kw

- AMUSEMENTS.
GAUNER & HEMMING'S

AriIERICAN (1 BMX

-AND-

Grecian Arena,
..p-..LEGAPITILF T Ap.C!) _

1 pointed and E, . quipped
...-.....i..wi4e.thibitzt

- 17", ---7..,----,... vaa•Ps..l3trnarr,„4...ft• ?r.i_i:-), -.-- ... - --4-_ , ._„- tk..., •r- _ :on tho-Eed Lion,r;ot.
_.

. : ~. , 1110116y, Tuesday NlltSdah.'--::-.-

e''' , June iOth; bilth. tindFP7tb..1ises,proentind-tbe-BEsir, dF: TRAINDCOGLECTION•. e ,--------...,,- OF HORSES AND PO-. ~..',--,z..-..._:_ NIES and tha LARGEST' TROPE OF TALENT-ED PERFORMERS INAMERMA. th e wholeenderthe immedirtedirectionof the
, .

• •

. . -,.... PEOPLMS OWN CLOWN.- ) • •
Da-n. Gardner.vow*

The public will please re-member that this companypresents an entertainment en-/ tirely different from those thathave shown before in Pitts-:4l burgh.

It is the aim ofthe manage-ment to present a

Reacted and Elegant

Equestrian Entertainment,
in which thaleats of the Hippodrome aro blendewith the wonders of the tiymnaze, interspersedwith harmless wit by the clowns. in which notaint of vulgarity will be found. The entire en-tertainment remarkable for

VARIETY AND EXCELDENCE.
The initial entertainment will be Oren on

Monday Evening, June 15th,
at 8 o'clock

Doors open at 7i, o'clock, and on 'EVESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, there will
TWO GRAND PERFORMANCES

each day, AFTERNOOPY AND EVENING.

Doors open at 2 and 7.14 o'clock. The enter-tainment will commence at 234 and 8 o'clock,
Admission 25 cents..Reserved seats (superbly carpeted)..so "

Gentlemanlyushers in attendance and SEATSFOR KVIIIRYBODY. For further particularssee small bills and pictorials.
Wili also exhibit at
Johnstown, Wednesday, Tong 10th.Ligoneir Saturday,e. llth,McKeesport, June, 13th.The Grand Procession will take place on Mon-daymorning. my3o;3td

BANKING HOU6Etil.
IRA B M'VAY & CO.,

Late of. the firm W. 11, IVilliams & C0.,)
BAND u.ns,

NO. 75 FOURTH STREET,
Next doorto tho Mechanics Bar&

DEALERS IN
GOLD, SILVER, BANK NOTES, EXCIIANG

and all claases of Government Seeturities.ap6.3md

W. .1. HOUNTZ PR. 11. WIRTZ,

KOUNTZ & MERTZ,
BANKERS,

No. Ilfi Wood St., Second doo above
Fifth Street,

EALEP—% NFOREIGN ANDDomeatioExchange, Coin. Bank Notes.and Government becarities. Collections promptly attendedto.
apl/

girl OLD, SILVER, DEMAND NOTNNVIC Certi4cate3 of Indobtedneos, Quartormastort; Cortifol.tes.
7 3-10 Bonds and Coupons,
and all other government securities bought byW, IL WILLIAMS etmh.s:tlad wood street, corner of Third,

GENTLEMEN WOULD DO WELL
to call and supply themselves with

SORINGI AND SUMMER.
FURNISHING WOODS.

GAUSE SILK and, COTTON trNime-
CLOTHING,

FINE LINEN& TRAVELING swumCOTTON MERINO dr WdOL HOSE,GLOFES, S CARFS, TIES, & STOCHS,HDHIPS, COLLARS dt SUSPEN-
DERS,'

Of all which willbe found a fresh and attractivostock, at
VERY LOW

MACRUM & GIaDE.
N0,78 Market Streot,

mdl3 Between Fourth and the Diamond.

B iflnd H's GENUINE
Bny Bcerhavo'a Genui4e Hoaana Littera:

Buy licerhave'e Gernu'ne HollandBitters:
Buy Bce, have's Genuine Holland Bitters

Sapeti,kr to alt othort—Superior to all othera.
Foreale very low—Forsale very low.

JOSEPH. FLEXING'S
JOSEPHFLEBIDENWM

coinerat the Diamond smd Marketstreetconmr of the Diamondand Market street.jai

Hydropolts, or Garden Sprinkler.
A NEW AND ESEFUL ARTICLE FOR.101. wetting plantsand flowers, 'crashing windows.carriages, ao. Pumps of every description soldand-repaired. Daykin's Patent Water Drawermade and sold.

WELDON & KELLY. IG4 Wood SLOne door from Sixth

BOARD AT SARATOGA SPRINGS. :
WASHINGTON HALL, (late Mrs.Mason's), so Jong and favorably known

td hitters at the Springs, Is fl ow Open for .
the receptißon of guests. _.The house is large, de-
lightfully. 'usted on Broadway. between 'the. Congress and Empire Springs,. and •issurrounded by ample and beantifull, shadedgrounds.—Table first-class—and the rooms weltadapted for fam lies and large parties offriends.' 'Perfurther particulars address WeisbllnctOgsHall, -Saratoga Springs.

J. DIINLE'V
G ro ce r

NO. 4 DIAMOND,
PITTSBIUItOII, PA

- . Groceries,
•••

HAVE MIST-RECEIVED A LARGEri suiiplyof:Tea, Coffee, Sugar and Grocerienof all descriptions, which will be sold either'wholesale or retail at the lowest cash prices.
J. DUNLEVY.No. -I Diamond,

Pittsburgh.
Wanted:

DOLLARg A MONTH!4tir to tire Afonto rle even countr,at $75.-amonth, espensos paid, to sell my now obeap,roak.lDiSawing Machin-es. S. MADISON, ;.4itrea
. , Wasted.

._

_ip.'tautimuui AMON'nr Wt. Wee.atir781147JILittrai staitgsT4,:ye.nai templetsuee pad
13-other artieles.-.l6tirenieretent fre.rnrd vitteee 'r' -'Ple44/11A.1i11 W. 2 %,.W-.&..414.1tHs Bideford. blame. '-.

-

1 rlii*'7‘ l* -14tVrtileBathos ptit, 9., a P.*Bair add ljai bt.b.eruervazuns VOW"Lunt% in aby
BROKllikt & LONGin 4


